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I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
 

Differing perceptions of the project exist among AI, CONA-

CYT, the University of Florida, and the Participant cuaao
rean Institutions, the most serious of which are between 
CONACYT and the others. The result has been that COACYT
 
has ceased to approve TA or training over the past
year-and-a half, prevented the University of Florida froir. 
performing its function, and reduced the projec, to one o!
trying to supply much-needed equipment from out-iae the
 
country.
 

The projecp design rationale was overly ambitious, unre
alistic, and at times almost self-destructive. Tlis sias 
led to ineffective administration and financing, as well as 
severly limiting the effectiveness of the teclinical assis
tance and training. Positive institution-building results 
have occurred in institutions where subprojects have been 
allowed with relatively less control and restriction;. Ten 
subprojects were visited, witn v rying results being oL
served. A follow-on to the Machala University Luullco:is 
subproject is suggested. 

Input marketing and product marketing are two aLeas of op
portunity discussed for the Private Sector Resedrch c. ntpc
nent.
 

Observations on the overall evaluation of the project in
clude that the basic objectives of project are sound; ::.,e 
design objective of establishing informal collaborative 
linkages institutions has failed because it was depencent
 
upon an effective central administration unit, CUNACYi,
 
which was unrealistic.
 

Conclusions reached are that the project snould eitner be 
terminated or radically redesigned, with redesign tone pre
ferred alternative; the redesign must address the critical 
need for technical training at several levels, and a re
design could accomplish both short and long-term agricul
tural development objectives.
 

It is recommeadea that the redesign includes maKing tec11
nical training the leajing aspecti identify a ilmitea nu.
ber oi institutions which will form the primary group iv 
which investments will be Made and which will fuvre t;,e
primary advisory council; retain and strengtnen apprci,.riate
subprojects; reconstitute the ad.inistrative se:vices anc
select an institution to tempocrarily perform this uctior; 
and reconstitute the 
te nnica' services contract. A new 
design soeoila contain in-country short courses for toe1nicW



al personnel, short 
czurses 
 n trie U.S. r other e1ig' ble 
countries, deqtee training in tht U.S. ifna in-Countri Ln
glish training. 

Finally the issues of criteria for selecting i new lea-i 
Ecuadorean institution, iniLtial iatas about a Lrainin:j sulproject ana a method for iaentityIng Lesdrch prioritLies 
ae addressed as they relate to reaesirjning tnu projcot. 



!x. INTROULuCT10: 

A. Ouiectives of tile Evaluation 

The Ploject Agreement provides tor periouic evaluations 
to assess progruss toward meeting the project purposes
 
and objectives. The (rt evaluation was compleLed inl 

tMarch, 1983 and tnis is tne second one. 'he current 
evaluation builds upon the observations and conclusions 
ot the Lirst one. In view of"difticulties ttiat nave 
been encountered in the past year in the implementation 
of tit. project, this second evaluation is expected to 
examine tie project-design as well as the administra
tive procedures to determine wnat remeoial iteasures are 
indicated. 

B. lerms of Reference
 

The Terms ot Reference specify that this extthrnal eval
uation will address two asic issues: a) the project's 
purpusoe as written in the agreements and th.e mechanisms 
utilized to achieve tnat purpose by the three principal 
implementing institutions, i.e., CONACYT, USAIU/Lcuador 
and the University of E'lorida, ano by selected Ecua
ootean institutions which nave sub-projects f6inanced by
the Hural Tecnoology Transter System (1T'"IS) prolect, 
and, I ) tilt us, ot sub-projects as a mchanism for 
actni.vinq tne project's purposes.
 

At'u complete Terns ut Huerence are includuu III
 
Appentsx 1.
 

C. c ,; osition of the Team 

The LVAluation team was composed of tvree external 
evaluaturs identitied by USAWU/Ecuadur and two prupuseu 
io' CUNACYlil. 

ul. Mel jlas Proteur of Agricultural Lcononicu -U11
versity of Missouri, Columoia
 

Dr. Antonio it.Telxeira Filho-L:4RAPA-Ministry o. Agri

i~iJ.ie~t~ui ; jnoy-LUoan Imvritus, Int'l Programs #*ortfl 
(Caroi#lua bta ,v University. 

1Inj, Juir VVe|1.sctwjz-Of ice of Planning, ICA, Culombia 

SU uu vollo Rural# CUhAut;# 

u 
1 
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III. EVALUATION PROCEDURES
 

The activities developed during the evaluation period in
volved visits to several institutions, interviews with

their respective heads, and when applicable with the tech
nicians in charge of the prects.
 

Initially, contacts were made with the administration of
 
CONACYT, AID personnel, and with personnel connected with
 
the University of Florida (UF) Mission to Ecuador.
 

At a second stage, the Institutions responsible for the
 
subprojects were visited. 
 The calendar of activities
 
followed during the visits is specified in Appendix 2, and
 
the persons interviewed are enumerated in Appendix 3.
 

The visits and interviews piovided the opportunities for
 
the contacts in situ with the authorities involved and the
 
team involved in the subprojects. More consistent and 
se
quential information was obtained through the review of
 
the available literature. The consulted items are related
 
in Appendix 4.
 

IV. PROJECT OBJECTIVES
 

A. PERCEPTIONS OF THE OBJECTIVES
 

1. Initial Documents
 

a. The Project Paper (pp) identifies three basic pur
poses of the project (p. 11-12)
 

"The first is to strengthen rural institutions so
 
that they are able to serve the sector effectively;
 
stengthening includes forming linxages among 
re
search, extension and education institutions, devel
oping a trained human resource base, and improving

management, delivery systems and analytical and sta
tistical capacities".
 

"The second purpose is to develop and disseminate
 
technologies appropriate to tne needs of small
 
farmers and the agricultural sector in general.

This includes basic and applied research, dissemina
tion of results, improved policy analysis, and im
proved program planning".
 

"The third purpose is to promote and support tne es
tablishment of the RTTS-- a management, administra
tive and tinanctal system which can adoress proole;ms
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related to 
the institutional, technological, and
other constraints of the sector 
on a continuing

basis".
 

"In order to accomplish the project purposes, two
 
essential elements will be developed during project

implementation. These are 
(a) a Rural Technology

Transfer System (RTTS) designed to institutionalize
 
the transfer of agricultural technology from sources
 
outside/inside Ecuador to the agricultural sector,

and in particular to the small farmer sub-sector,

and (b) a series of subprojects planned and managed

by the RTTS, designed to strengthen the inctitution
al linkages between agencies involved in agricul
tural extension, research and education, and to develop and disseminate technologies wnich will enhance agricultural development and rural welfare."
 

"in order to institutionalize the RTTS witnin GeE
 
and have a workable technology transfer mechanism by

the end of the project, considerable TA (and some
 
uther inputs) will be required". (p. 26)
 

2. Perceptins of CONACYT
 

The basic rationale and objectives of RTTS were forzied
prior to Lre formation of CUNACYT, and when CONACYT was
 
organized it was given the RTTS project to 
implement

without benefit of having participated in its concep
tualization. As CONACYT began to develop its own poli
cies and procedures for coordinating science and tech
nology activities of the country, it in
was not total
 
agreement with the rationale and purposes speci,±ed in
 
the Project Paper. Specifically, two issues were at
 
variance. First, 
it believes the requirements for
 
Technical Assistance (TA) and for training are 
too
 
3tringent and inflexible, causing "he Government of
 
Ecuador (GOE) to 
spend much more on suuprojects toan ii
 
necessary and precluding maximum use of national
 
expcrtize. Secondly, CONACYT feels 
that it does not
 
have the necessary flexibility to adapt subprojects to
 
the priority needs of Ecuador. Tnerefore, tnoy 3re
 
forced into actions whicrn tnvy teel are not wnolly
 
3usticied.
 

3. P Cepthons; of AID
 

AID financed this project under Title XII of 
tne
 
Foreign Aasistance Act bec~use it believwd t~a.t 
a sys
tern uf linkages btotween 1TTS institutiona and Title XIZ 
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institutions would be vital 
to the success of the sub
projects and to 
the RTTS after the project terminated.

Therefore, a significant portion of the grant funds of
 
the project were allocated to TA. After a year of op
eration of the project this perception seemed justified

to such an extent that AID negotiated a loan to in
crease the resources for this activity and to give

greater flexibility in its implementation.
 

AID also recognized the serious shortage in Ecuador of
 
persons adequately trained in technology generation and

transfer. 
 Hence, it allocated another significant por
tion of the project to training.
 

4. Perceptions of the University of Florida Mission
 

The contract which the Upiversity of Florida (UF)
signed with AID to provide technical services to the 
project specified that one of 
the four activities for 
which it would be responsiole was: "C. Identifique las 
fuentes apropiadas, internas como externas de conoci
mientos tdcnicos, adiestramiento para los subproyectos,
 
y los canalice hacia las instituciones ecuatorianas de

desarrollo rural participantes.". Tnis specification

is understood to include responsibility for making

availoble TA support from Title XII Universities when
ever it was apparent that sucn assistance could enhance
 
the effectiveness of CONACYT and/or 
the agencies that
 
were preparing or implementing subprojects. 
Such
 
active participation is viewec 
as a major element in
 
developing lasting linkages between the RTTS and Title
 
XII institutions.
 

UP feels that there must be a reasonable number of per
sons within RTTS who have a solid training in scientif
ic research and that much of 
this must come from degree

training outside of Ecuador. 
Their contract makes them
 
responsible for "pushing" this aspect of the project.
 

5. Perceptionc of the other Participant Institution!S
 

Those institutions which have submitted subprojects for
 
funding under this project perceive those objectives

and purposes in a much more parrochial light. Thiey are
 
seriously under-financed, especially for those elements
 
that must be purchased outside Ecuador. 
 Trey view this
 
project as a possible source of funding, especially for
 
equipment. In most cases tney quickly came to realize
 
the need for TA and for 
training of their own petsonnel
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as they attempt to prepare proposals for funding under
 
the project, and in most cases they eagerly seek such
 
help.
 

There is an overwhelming desire for more training of
personnel, but despair in satisfying the English re
quirements. Conceptually, however, the project is
viewed as an opportunity to upgrade their personnel. 

B. Implications of the differences in perceptions 

The differences in perceptions of the objectivus and 
purposes of the project were identified in the first
Annual Evaluation of this project and there has oeen

little success in removing or accommodating them. Tne
 
most serious differences are found between CONACYT and
the other actors in the project. it has meant tnat
CONACYT has virtually ceased to approve any kina of TA 
or training in the past year-and-a-half. Such a posi
tion has removed from UF any possibility of performing

one of its major functions. It has reduced tsie total
 
project essentially to one of trying to supply much 
needed equipment from outside the country, and 
tnat
 
function has also encountered serious roadblocks.
 

Unless these differences in perceptions can be resolved
 
soon, an unlikely prospect, this project must be 
re
designed or terminated.
 

V. DESIGN OF THE PROJECT
 

A. Rationale for the Design
 

1. Organization
 

The design seeks to form a system of technology genera
tion and transfer that will address the priority needs 
of Ecuador in a systematic and coordinated fashion.
 
This is to be accomplished by placing funds in the
 
hands of some agency that has a broad overview of tne 
nation's noods and tnat can reallocate th pro*ect
funds to collaborating institutions to achieve tIhi
 
purpose. in making suCn allocations, the aominister.n
 
agency would be able to coordinate the actions of ttre 
collaborating institutions and thus form a genuine sys
tea, of technology gontration ana Lransier. 

Althougn it is very attractive conceptually, tnis it an 
excoedingly ambitious design for 
a nation in Ecuacorb
 
stage of scientific and technologtcal development.
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There are few examples of real success 
in this kind of
undertaking in the highly developed countries of the
world. 
 Its success depends primarily on the existence

of an implementing agency tnat has a good understanding
of the nation's needs, that has an adequate system for
allocating funds, and that has adequate polit.cal sup
port for making allocations strictly on basis of merit.
 
This simply is not realistic for tnis project.
 

2. Administration
 

The project design anticipates either the existence or
the formation of an administrative agency with the

highest qualifications, both tecnnical and administra
tive. 
 Success of the project is predicated on the
thesis that such an administrative unit could resolve

effectively tne bureaucratic morass which cripples most

TA projects. 
The project design considered several
 
candidate administrative units and opted for the formation of a new unit which would have no administrative

experience, no technical experience and 
no planning experience. To be sure, the qualities needed oy 
tne new

administrative unit were adequately described, but

there was.little realism in expecting a country which
was 
in the poor economic and scientific conditions of
 
Ecuador to rob its existing institutions of the very
best personnel and to politically and econom4cally sup
port the new organization to 
the extent necessary for
 
it to succeed.
 

This aspect of the design was totally unrealistic.
 

3. Financing
 

The design called for this project to elicit from GOE
counterpart funds of considerable proportions. In sim
ilar projects in other parts of 
the world, such coun
terpart funding is seldom if 
ever seen as an increase
in the national budget for these purposes nor in in
creases in the allocations to the respective agencies
within the country. The real fact is the most 
if not
 
all of the counterpart funds must come from realloca
tion of existing budgets within the participating

agencies. The overall result is to 
further improverish

existing programs in the hope that the outside funds
 
will somehow compensate.
 

The financing of CO4ACYT with counterpart funds ade
quate to provide the stipulated positions at salary
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levels necessary to attract the kind oI talent visual
zed was unrealistic. GOE couid not be expected to re

allocate the necessary funds for COtNACYT before the 
project ever began to produce enougn resuts tu justify
the political decision. 

4. Tecnnical Assistance
 

The design of the project called for a significant
 
amount of technical assistance of various kinds. This
 
assistance was 
viewed as necessary for the successful
 
implementation of the project and for 
the formation of 
long-term linkages between the RTTS and Title XII in
stitutions. This aspect of the design is very realis
tic and commendable. However, the mechanism used is
 
that of the commercial purchasing of services. Thuis
 
fails to recognize a) that linkages are interpersonal
 
relationships at base, b) that the purchasing of ser
vices is an expensive way of accessing Title XII uni
versities and c) that the probability of a linkage es
tablished this way lasting after Ecuador becomes an AID
 
graduate country is relatively low. Given tne resis
tance to U.S. technical assistance on philosophical

grounds, this method of accessing Title XII universi
ties has an almost "self destruct" quality to it.
 

5. Training
 

The project design also calls for 
a very stgrificant

amount of training at all levels wittin the ATTS. 
 One
 
description of a less developed country is 
a severe de
ficiency in trained personnel. Furtnermore, several
 
studies have shown that this 
is the element of outside 
help in which AID has a large comparative advantage 
over other donor agencies. The unfortunate aopect of 
the design with respect to training is that it is too 
tightly tied to subprojects. This imposes a number of 
severe handicaps on the proje.t. It limits the selec
tion of persons to be trained. It robs the subprojects
 
of talent just at the moment when they are trying to
 
get underway. It increases the apparent cost of the
 
subproject disproportionately and its management is
 
fractionated and scattered.
 

Since this is a project of national scope, there is
 
little reason to tie training too closely to specitic

subprojects. A TRAINING SUB-PROJECT would serve a much 
botter purpose, particularly if subprojects werv given
preferential consideration in its operation. 
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B. EFFECTIVENESS OF THE DESIGN
 

1. Organization by subprojects
 

The process of allocation of funds to subprojccts sub
mitted by collaborating institutions :as had some very
beneficial effects. 
 Several institutions have been en
couraged to develop initiatives in the areas of tech
nology generation and transfer with special reference
 
to small farmer prbblems. These institutions have 
gained e~perience and have broadened their perspectives

in the process of developing project proposals and in
 
implementing the activities. 
many student theses have
been supported which brought them into intimate contact
 
with small farmer problems. Some useful technology

that is applicable 
to small farmers has been generated,

tested and transferred in local areas. Several insti
tutions have added technology transfer as an element of
their own institutional responsibility, giving them an
increased sense of commitment to the small farmers of
 
the area. 
 Tne greatest weakness in effectiveness of

this aspect of the design is that rarely has the im
plementin institution been able to acquire additional
 
counterparL funds. Therefore, they have either robbed
 
other activities in the institution or have failed to
 
comply with the agreement. This could have been antic
ipated in designing the subproject approach.
 

2. Administration
 

The administration of the project has been the
 
least-effective aspect of the project. 
 Since every
thing depended on the effectiveness of CONACYT in de
ciding which institutions should be incorporated into

RTTS, what subprojects fitted national priorities, what
 
help was needed in developing proposals and in Imple
menting subprojects, how needed equipment could be ob
tained, how training was to be facilitated, etc., the
 
entire project has been seriously crippled by the in
effectiveness of CONACYT.
 

3. Financing
 

The effectiveness of the design with respect to 
financ
ing has been very limited in two respects. The lack of
 
counterpart funds both in CONACYT and 
in collaborating

institutions has boen serious. 
 it cannot be known
 
whether this lack of 
funds is due to a genuine inabili
ty of Ecuador to provide them, or whether tils project 
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or CONACYT simply did not nave adequate political in
fluence to cause GOE to allocate them. The result is
 
the same. The design could have anticipated this prob
lem and made provision either to proceed without these
 
funds or to stop the project as soon as it became ap
parent that they would not be forthcoming.
 

4. Technical assistance
 

The effectiveness bf the design in providing technical
 
assistance was quite good in the early phase of the
 
project. It began to lose effectiveness, however, wnen
 
CONACYT became organized and began to show real need of
 
assistance in the management of RTTS. It is well-Known
 
that it is much easier to supply technical assistdnce
 
at the technician level than at the administration
 
level. Many publications have documented the proolems,
 
the delicacies, the approaches and the pitfalls in at
tempting to supply technical assistance to top manage
ment. There is little evidence that this las been ade
quately addressed either in the design or the imple
mentation of technical assistance.
 

This, perhaps more than anything else, accounts for the
 
poor progress of the project in the past 18 months.
 
Unfortunately, this is a deficiency that cannot be
 
corrected without major surgery in the project.
 

The nature of the contract with UF has been a serious
 
contributing factor to the ineffectiveness of TA to
 
CONACYT. AID's experience worldwide witn host-country
 
contracts for TA has been disastrous. Yet tnl1t con
tract contains most of tne inoperable elements ot a
 
host-country contract. It can only sow seeus of
 
bitterness and discontent when the host country ioeis
 
obligated to defend the hlign cost of Inteinational TA
 
within its own fiscal operations. It is only surpris
ing that UF has lasted this long under such a contract.
 

Technical assistance in the subprojects has been effec
tive, wnere it was made available, but the deficiency
 
at top management level nab severly restrictou te ade
quate use of TA elsewhere.
 

5. Training
 

The effectiveness of training nas been uneven. At the
 
management level of CONACYT it has been virtually non
existent, and tnis has affected the quantity and quali
ty of training in tne uubprojects. Furthermore, the
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timing of training within subprojects has made project

implementation difficult. Since tnis the
is very sub
stance of institution-building, the design for training
 
must be much more imaginative.
 

6. Impact on institution-building in the institutions uf
 
RTTS
 

The project design has nad a very positive impact on
 
strengthening seve'ral of the institutions where sub
projects-have been allowed to proceed with relatively
 
little control and restrictions. For example, tne Uni
versity of Ambato has demonstrated a gratifying im
provement in various aspects of 
its food technology
 
program. The enthusiasm of the students connected with
 
the program reflects a genuine emergence of a philoso
phy of undertaking practical activities that can serve
 
the rural agricultural community. The excitement dis
played in most of the PIP's of INIAP indicates genuine

strengthening of that program. These positive experi
ences 
suggest that the basic idea of supporting such
 
activities via RTTS is tenable where the local manage
ment is strong enough to proceed in spite of the re
stricting influences of CONACYT.
 

Looking at the overall impact of the design in
 
strengthening the RTTS institutions leaves much to 
be
 
desired. The impact on the managing entity 
nas been
 
ineffective or negative. 
This, in turn, has affectea
 
adversely the potential impact on the collaborating

institutions. It has established a climate of distrust
 
and bitterness that is counter-productive.
 

VI. SUBPROJECTS
 

Ten of the twelve subprojects were visited. These were:
 

1. Investigation and Development Adapted to Small Farm
 
Agriculture, IDAPA, INIAP
 

2. Soil Conservation and Water Management, COMSA, IIAP.
 

3. Study of the Agrarian structure in Ecuador, ILRAC.
 

4. Evaluation, Conservation and Development of Technology
for Natives Cultivars on the El Oro Province, U'rX. 

5. Inventory, biology, Damage Evaluation, Population Dy

namic and Control of Agricultural Pests, UTM.
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6. Prevalence Determination of 
Lndemic Foci of brucelocls
 

and Norms ior Control, UTM.
 

7. PITALPCO, UTA.
 

8. Technulogy Transfer Appropriate for the Artesan Fisil;
eries Sector, INP.
 

9. Fisheries Research and Production on an Experimental

Basis of Native in'Exotic Species in the Guayas River
 
Basin, ESPOL
 

10. Alternative Technology for 
the Food PL'oduction based
 
on Fish and Tropicals Fruits, ESPOL.
 

Each of these will be briefly discussed. The discussions
 
are observations only. 
 Time and personnel constraints
 
prevented thorough evaluations from being made. 
Subsequently, one of them, the project concerning Brucellosis, will be used as an illustration of possible future
activities as a component of the RTTS.
 

A. SUBPROJECT OVERVIEW
 

1. Investigation and Development Adapted 
to Small Farm
 
AgricuI.ure, IDAPh, INIAP
 

This suuproject, organized around 
the PIP's, &s Inipressive 
 LoUfrmu
late appropriate tecrinology. 


as a way of doing adaptive research u 

Further, the de.onstration effect of the work is of equal importance.
 

Throughout, the 
focus on small farmers is imnpressive.

The program is consistent with national oo3ectives, is
well organized, 
is effectively administered, and in
volves training for staff. more technical assistance
 
is needed as is a program in intensive English to prepare technicians for graauate training in tx U.S.
 
INIAP is a better institution for having had the IDAPA
 
project.
 

2. Soil Conservation and Water Managenent, COI.SAp '.%.AP.
 

Known as CO.SA, this project nas hau problems. Am'o.n

these was 
the change in the director as 3 consequence

of Dr. Padilla'3 return from Mis graduate program.

resulting revisions in the work plan have teen 

Tho
 

consuming. Altfio gh 
time
 

the project is in an area of nv.h
priority concerna for 
the country, progress nas ,een

slow. 
The project needs major training and •ocnr.cu,
 
assistane components. It holds promise foo 
ueirg 3r.
asset to INIAP in tne future.
 

http:�ocnr.cu
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3. 	Study of the Agrarian Structure in Ecuador, IERAC.
 

Land distribution in Ecuador is terribly skewed. Land
 
property documentation needs to e clarified. 
This 
s ubproject, while addressing questions relatea to the 
land tenure situation, was to be given prominent atten
tion. The activities have been marked by leadersiip 
problems. The subproject merited long-te-m Technical
 
Assistance. One of the distinguished realizations of
 
it was the trainin4 offered to 20 tecnnicians who were
 
sent for'short course to the Land Tenure Center in
 
Wisconsin. The work under this subproject is 
lagging

behind. The directions taken by the activities,
 
started late in. 1983, may be conducive to generating
 
important information.
 

4. 	 Evaluation, Conservation a nd Development of Tectinolotiv 
for Nativ3 Cultivars in the El Oro Province, UTM. 

This native plants subproject has moved tirougn thecollection of material phase to that of selective
 
trials in a few areas. The contractual problems it has
 
experienced have delayed it somewhat, Also, it has
 
been limited by the lack of a cold storage 
room ano 
vehicle . Noteworthy Is the fact that the University 
has an interagency agreement with INIAP concerning this 
project. Further, UTm has created a Research Depart
ment to facilitate investigations such as this one. 

S. Inventory, Biology, Damage Evaluation, Population
 
Dynamics and Control of Agricultural Pests, UTM.
 

Another subproject at the University of Machala funded
 
by 	the project concerns insect control. One of the
 
positive aspects of the subproject has been the In
volvement of students which has resulted 
in 	several
 
B.s. theses. Unfortunutely, the subproject has been 
plaoued wit.a problems. These have primarily concerned 
pernon,,el and have included changes in the project di
re,.-or, Lechnical assistance and training. Other proo
lex5 have included the lack of vehicles, equipment ana
 
tralned m,,npower.
 

6. Prevalence Determination of Endemic Foci of Brucellosis
 
and Norms for Control, UTM.
 

The third and final pro~ect at the University of :acha
la is the Brucallosis Subproject. It is in it final 
phace, with publications in process. The study snows 
that the disease Is rather widespread, resulting in a
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significant human health hazaru. project problems have 
included the lack of vehicles and equipment as well 4,

delays in the flow of funds. Like the insect control
 
project at the same institution, this project has pro
sented an opportunity for students to be involved.
 
(See the B section of this chapter for aaditional di
cussion concerning Brucellosis).
 

7. PITALPRO, UTA.
 

Assets of this project include sound technical and ad
ministrative leadership, involvement of stuaents, rele
vant research for the region served by the university,
 
effective use of technical assistance ana trainin),

linkages with other government agencies and industry,

strengthening of the university via acquisition oi
equipment, and performance of the information dissUm:
nation function. As was the case for several other
 
projects also, this one benefitted from the project

directors meeting that CONACYT sponsored.
 

8. Technology Transfer Apropriate for tne Artesan .isti
eries Sector, INP. 

After getting off to a difficult start, this projct is
 
beginning to gather momentum. The programs for zi raer
men in local areas emphasize the use of indigenous

materials. New products are being developed to utilize
 
the total fish catch more efficiently. Lffoct is being

made to utilize technical assistance and training. A
 
ma3or problem is the slow rate at which the runas are
 
flowing.
 

9. Fisheries Research and Production on an Uxeerimental
 
Basis of Native and Exotic S1e0cles in the.Guaas Riv"
 
Basin, ESPO
 

This ambitious subproject is clearly focused on gener
ating and extending infocmation to small fishermen.
 
Considerable progress nas been made toward accomplish
ing these objectives in a relatively sAlort perto, Of 
time. Lung-term tecnical assistance has been ol 
tained, as has land for training and reseaccli purposes.
The project is well planned. The program has added to 
the bceadtn of the tiost institution, E POL.
 

10. Alternativu Technology for the Pood Production 
_D in0
 
'ish and TroPical-'rults, E.-POL.
 

Tnis project it related to the econoMy's muSL rAFI'ui: 
groolng s4ctor, It AttUmFts to train p*V~l* at Ln 



technician level and develop technology for reducing
post harvest losses in the food industry. Unfortunately, delays have characterized the project. 
Ttiese have
included initial funding, equipment acquisition, and
development of the pilot plant. 
 Plans call for a
modest amount of technical assistance and the isivolvement of students in thou project. 
The total program of
ESPO). 
has been enhanced by this subproject.
 

B. 	 BRUCELOSIS. An illustration of a Potential Component 
ato the RTS 
The Brucellosis 3ubproject constitutes an excellent il
lustration of a potential component of the RTTS. It
provides an example of possible technology transfer at

ration of both is in order.
 

Although the estimates of the incidence of Brucellosis
in 	the study area are 
somewhat variable due to the test
used during the field study, substantial evidence suggests that the disease is relatively common. It is especially dangerous on small farms where milk is more
likely used from the farmer's own cows 
than in urban
 areas where milk is purchases from dairies which are
likely to pasteurize it. further, within the farr 
families probably the cnildren are at greater risk 
tnan
the adults if their consumption of milk 
Is 	nighur than
that of adults# as is frequuntly the case. 
Since the
disease Is transmittable to humans via miLK, the human
health risk of the disease requires that remeolal ac
tion be taken.
 

Via international transfer of technologyjprogram is worthy of consideration. a three-psatGOnce Imported, the
 

technology for these would become a part of the RTTS.
The three phases can be briefly summarized. First, a
national campaign to teach families 
to 	boil all unpasteurized milk before consuming it could be under
taken. This short run solution could be followed by 
a
longer 
run campaign of calfhood vacination. Finally,
these preventative measures coild be supplemented by a
national testing and, it necessary, control program*
i.e., slaughter of all animals which test positive for 
the disease. 

much technology Is available trom international 
sources
concerning these remedial measures. 
Three aspects are
noteworthy. 
 Picot, medical Knowledge and appropriato
pharnaceutxcal supplies are availaale. 
Second* medical
 



expertise required to do such things as modify vacines
 
for Ecuadorean conditions, if needed, exists in Title
XII universities. 
Third, experience in conducting na
tional animal health campaigns is available. Suffice
it to say, this project illustrates very well the po
tetial for the international transfer of technology to
 
deal with problems of small farmers, among others.
 

Thp 
transfer of this technology will necessitate two

changes in the RTTS. 
First, subprojects must go beyond

the research phase if 
tne transfer of technology is
be complete. An extension oimension is 

to
 
imperative it
the project is to be transtormed from a cluster o 
re

search subprojects into the type of RTT 
originally

envisioned. 
Second, a willingness to use teconical assistance and training must be manifested. Tito opportu
nities for utilizing these extst in Title 
XII universi
ties. The project is funded to Jo so. 
Only phlilusophical differences may prevent tliese 
remedial muvaures
 
from becoming a reality.
 

The opportunity cost of nut 
tollowincj tie initial out#
project with a remedial program is quite hin. 
Unfor
tunately, it can be estimated in terms of prooaoiti*s
of a substantial numoer of'people, probably mostly

children, becoming 
ill as a consequence of not remedy
ing the problem. A nation needs to ponder long these
 
costs while being guided by political/pnilosopt;ical
 
criteria, among others, in the design of pro3ects.

Further, the spread effects tnruughout the pupulation
of such remedial measures should be considered in estimating the benefits in the project selection process. 

VII. DEVELOPMENT OF PRIVATS SCTOR RESAPCH 

A. Present Situation
 

The Project Paper for the loan-add-on provides fur 
a
private sector research and development (R&D) accuunt 
in the amount of S300,000. Titesv funas are boto u5aGfor the co-financing ot private sector R6D jVro)*tC.

Tite tocus of attentlon onvisionea for tese ptu~ . *s
especially in tne area of processing and mato.oting

tecnnology oevolopment. Tnis area is of sIX.ai £ portanco in suall farm agriculture where r
faKrtang of
small quantities of vatable quality € 
 :1ZIt b), It
dividubl farmers creates spociAl pr0oleras. Unlottu
nat ly, to dat none of tile funas Iav, Oen pnt. Infact, tne solaction rittvcii 
 nd optrstin, priceaures,
 



conditions precedent to 
the disbursement of these
 
funds, have not been developea yet. 

B. Potential for Development 

A substantial number of opportunities exist for funding
in this area. 
The development of tbese opportunities

is crucial for 
a favorable economic existance for the

small tarmer. 
 For example, a small orcihard is of
 
little value if thb fruit rots on the trees for 
lack of
 a market'. Likewise, a small field of beans can perish

for lack of proper Insecticides applied when needed.
 
As both of these illustrations suggest: 1) special

economic problems exist for marketing firms when
volumes are smal and 2 the opportunities exist bothon the input side and on the product marketing sidebo 
the production process. * Each of the latter is worthy

of elaboration.
 

1. Input Marketing Project Potential 

New technology inevitably means new 
inputs are re
quired. In many instances, credit is needed to tinanco

them. Tie question is how to provide these at 
a rea
sonable cost to the 
farmer yet in a manner that is
 
economically viable for 
the marketing firm. For example, loans to groups of small farmers represent one way

of reducing loan servicing costs for lending agencies
 
so 
that small farm creat can compete with other puten
tial uses of loan funds. Provision of purchased inputs

on a timely basis is essential for modern technology to

be profitably used by small farmers. 
That will only De
done if the marketing firm can do so on a profitable

basis. 
Hence, economic feasibility studies of such
 
things as small farmer lending; fertilizer sales to 
small farmers; agribusiness marketing of improved
seeds# agricultural chemicals, and farm implements are
of utmost importance to the functioning of a technology

transfer system. As technology is generated by the
 
various research subprojects, numerous opportunities

will arise for new ventures 
in tnese input markets.
 
For obvious reasons, these ventures will be of 
a Idign

risk nature. Tnese are ideal for the use of tie do
signaled tunds.
 

2. product Marketing 'ro Oct.-Potential 

Pernaps even more needed than input e'conomic (0aslbill
ty studies are those conceining product starketing.

Unique problems plague small farers in this Arva. 



Their small volumes of products make assembly costs
 
high. The variable quality of their output maxes special efforts in quality control essntial in the ma
keting chain. Transportation costs vre flign especially"

when small volumes of perishable prodocts are marketed.
 
Efficient operation of processing plants depends upon a
 
supply of raw material delivered on a sustainede dupen
dable basis. Suffice it to say, numerous economic fea.
sibility studies are needed in order to make the pci
vate sector agribusiness community serve the needs of
 
the smal4 farmers.
 

Further emphasizing the need for marketing feasitoility
 
studies is the tremendous potential for penetrating

both national and international markets withe Ecuadorean
 
agricultural products. For example, the potential for
 
marketing the wide range,of fruits (many of which could
 
be produced by small farmers) either in preserved state
 
or fresh on either the national or the international
 
market is tremendous. However, market penetration is
 
both expensive and risky. Hence, feasibility stuais
 
are esstontial before such attempts are made. Lnfortu
nately, valuable time nas been lost ty virtue of the
 
fact that none of tne economic feasitoility stuoles have
 
been funded.
 

C. Recommendations
 

As part of a major training eftort which will be de
scribed in tnt next cliaptsirs, a substantial efforz
 
should be made to prcpare personnel for the economic
 
feasibility studies that will be needed. Ekpecially
 
as the technology generation systim becomes more
 
functional, the opportunities for serious economic
 
feasibility studies will increase markedly. Hence,
 
the time to prepare the human capital for such a neu
 
set of both studies and marketing opportunities ot*rJ
selves will be in the next two years. These will not
 
only be important for their o%n sake but also fot the
 
induced effect they will have on the small farm sectot
 
of Ecuadocen agriculture.
 

VtJZ. OVERALL EVALUATION OF PRUJECT
 

A. O29SIRVAIrONS
 

I. An efoective institutionAl tn't&tructur ts an aJ40
lute essential to agricultural oevlopit, mna
ndtec
nical taining is the very curt cf effective Indtiti
tiOn blailoinj. Hnce# tri, Oau3ective
,t*iac tno
 



project are excellent. Toey furm a feasible approacoto agricultural development in Ecuador. 
 Thus, AID andGOE would be hard pressed to fina better ways to in
vest 
in agricultural development. There are iany re
ports that document the lack of trained personnel as
 
one of the chief limiting factors indevelopment in
 
Ecuador and this project addresses that deficiency.
 

2. The design of the project anticipated the strengthen
ing of the institutional infrastructure via the forma
tion of an informal system that would support collabo
rating Institutions in certain subprojects. That
 
aspect of the design is feasible if it can be maae to
function efficiently. Tite design also visualizod theformation of an administrative unit which would have 
tlie experience, the political support and the tech
nical capacity to implement the project. In the de
sign the effectiveness Of this new administrative unit

would almost totally determine the effectiveness of
 
the entire project. "this latter aspect of tne design

proved to be completely unrealistic. It was not pos
sible to create, staff and suppport such an effective
 
administrative unit with the very scarce economic ano
 
human resources available in Ecuador. 
Therefore, the
deficiencies in the basic design of the project es
sentially doomed it to failure, and any effective roalization of the objectives can only be expected
through major surgery on the design.
 

3. The Administration of the project has encountered dif
ficulties from the very beginning and this is basical
ly caused by the unrealistic nature of the design.

The inadequacies have been compounded to the point

that the project is at a virtual st&ndstill. it is

useless to continue documentation of weaknesses when
 
major alterations In design ace inoicated,
 

4. Any major redesign of the project will have to address
 
much more directly and explicitly the lack of trained
 
personnel as the chief limiting factor in agricultural

development in this country. 
 It is believed thiat buCn 
a redesign of the project could change tne project
into an effective medium for forming and strengtnening
 
an ATS. Tying training closely to subproject impl.
mentation has imposed severe limitations on both. It

is quite feasible to redesign the project so tisat botn 
training and subproject implementation could proceeo
relatively inaepeoodently with advantages to oottl. 
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B. CONCLUSIONS
 

1. It is concluded that the RTTS project shoula either be
 
terminated or drastically redesigned. It would throw
 
'good money after bad if Ali) attempted to correct tte
 
major weaknesses exhibited by the project at presont

by simply attempting to improve activities as now
 
visualized.
 

There are enough positive results among the several
 
subprojects to opt for design modification rather tian
 
termination. Seeds of 
nope and sparks of interest are
 
to be founo, and it would be a severe set-back to thu
 
entire R'TTS concept to terminate now. The possiuility
 
of effective redesign witnin toe bounds of existing
 
financing is sufficient to encourage tiat option.
 

2. A redesign of the project should address more directly

and explicitly the most critical needs of 
 MII'S and ot
 
Ecuadorean agriculture, namely teconical training at
 
several levels. It is concluded that as this aspect

of the project prospers the other aspects will follow

much,more efficiently and the project will enjoy
stronger national support and acceptance.
 

3. Th* new 9ovecnment of Ecuador whicri 
will take office
next month is already attracting large sums of addi

tional external financing for the development of the
 
agricultural sector. This will make turtlier demanas
 
on the already short supply of trained personnel ana
 
on the RTS. Thusp it becomes even more urgent tor
 
this project# which is already in place, to modify its
 
design to better serve tnis larger purpose by dras
tically increasing the effectiveness of the techtnic4
 
training component.
 

4. it is concluded that it is feasible to redesign tne
 
project so that it would:
 

- be politically bttractive to the new govenmunt
 
-not require excessive counterpart furing in tne
 

near t rm
 
- contriouto strongly to toe RTTS 
- serve other externally funded projects w'i4n a 

snort period of time
 - .; linkages vith Title Xl1 infttons trd€-L
 
fnU pruuucttv.
 

Anu PrJUCLID
 



C. RECOMMENDATIONS
 

1. It is recommended that the project be redesigned
quickly along lines that would make technical training zK
 
the leading edge of implementation.
 

2. Retain and strengthen the concept of wK'TS. Iaontify a
 
limited number of institutions which will form the
 
primary group in which investments will be nade. (For

obvious politicaloreasons this cannot be an exclusive

list). 'Draw from this primary group an advisory

council (concejo) that will assist and advise in the

allocation of resources from the proect and-is 
tie

seloctien and approval of future 
aubprojects.
 

3. Retain and strengthen most of the subprojects now in
 
operation rather than lose whatever momentum has been
 
generated to date.
 

4. Reconstitute the administrative s,,rvices to the proj
ect. 
Select the most suitable institution among the
 
RTTS to perform the administrative chores for tne
 
group. Consider this addendum to the selected insti
tution as a temporary (5 years?) responsibi.ity penaing GOE decision as it considers this as well as ottier 
institutional requirements.
dendum Give this temporary adproject support to enable it to serve the iTrS 
with importation problems# coping with Ecuador anJ AD 
fiscal requirements, etc., etc. 

5. Reconstitute the contract for technical ser'vices. Tneredesign of the project would place much greater do

mand on the tecnnical services contractor tor logis
tical support in conducting short courses in the coun
degree programs abroad. The need for TA directly to
 

tne management component would be greatly reduced, the
 
need for language training would be added, etc. 
 It is 
even possible that assistance in identifying appro
priate equipment and materials sources of supply and 
getting bids, etc., could be greatly faciiitatwd
 
through that contract.
 

In reconstituting the contract it snould be strictly
AID/TLtle XII institutions without tne debilitating
 
elements of a host country contract toat 
plague tne
 
present contract.
 

6. Consider a now design that contains t.i. basic properties of 
the followingt
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-A t 
a. Flood the RTTS with short courses to whicn members .:,Z

could send their technical personnel. Topics and 
sites for short courses would be selected primarily'. 



from requests from memuer institutions. 

Publicize the lists of 
snort courses among ihrs and
 
invite applications for participation as weil as
 
pay travel and per diem from project funds. Lluo
 
seminar experts as consultants tu subprouWvts.
 

Objectives Stimuiate interest among the technicaL
 
personnel of RTTS and provide instruction not noz
mally availahle to most of them.
 

b. 	 Develop a list of snort courses of 1-5 : . uuru
tion in the U.S. 
or 	other eligible countrie:.
the list available to RTTS and 	

Maxe
 
invite applica

tions. Many in USDA and elsewhere do nut nave "4n
guage restrictions. Update calendar of orfer rau
 
riontnly. budget a significant number of partici
pants (50?) each trimester. Pay travel and per

diem from pro~ect funds.
 

Objectives: Provide furttier incentive and stimula
tion to technical training as well as incre,.e too 
base of selection for furtner training. Enhance 
technological base of RTTS.
 

:. Budget significant number of degree training bvcds

(50?) per yeari invite RTTS institutions to nomii
nate candidates. Title XII contractor will assit
 
in application for admission to appropriate gradu
dte sChOOl, logistical support, and re-entiy into
 
RTTS. Arrange that 
most thesis and dissertation 
researcn bo performed ti Lcuaour under joint super
vision of major professor and RTTS scientist. 
got travel (or ma3o)r professor for tnis pirposel 

Bt;

use major profeosor tor seminars, T.A., etc. hit,
 
hero.
 

Obiective: Increase the oat# of well 
trained
 
scienoists in Ecuaoor ti.bt 4111 be uses w:,or, 1o.
 
most in RTTS.
 

d. 	Provide tor Enulish intruction dnd practice

trrougi Title X11 contr-ictuc, to be ctfrd at h7'ST.lnstlltutlons.
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e. Provide a system of "re-ntry" of becarios with new 
degrees. This consists of relocatTion in Rrs pro
gram, small project fund to develop subproject pro.posal, etc. T.+ 

7. Consider funding of new subprojects after two years of 
operation of the above training program. 

IX. TOWARD REUESIGNING THE PROJECT 

This section addresses three issues. The first is tile 
method for identifying the new lead institution for the 
RTTS. Subsequently, an overview of the training program
will be provided. Finally# a procedure for identifyingareas for futher research will be suggested. 

A. Criteria to Select the Lead Ecuadorean Institution 

The choice of a lead institution has been somewhat 
difficult ever since the project was conceived. 

MAG, INIAP and SELiRI were all considered and probably 
ranKed at about the same level of possiotlities. The 
fact that the RTTS was conceived to have a wide range 
of actions and would require the interaction of a
broad spectrum of institutions kept it from being
installed in any ot the three mentioned above. 

As tie question returns to be considered, rather than 
appointing a single place which could host and develop 
RTTS, the evaluation mission organized a series of 
criteria which could be used to select the most appro
priate environment to guarantee that the system will 
grow and develop. 

The criteria selected are related to the required
characteristics an institution should have in order to 
facilitate the implementation of the RTTt. 

Each criteria could be used for evaluation purposes 
through one or a group of indicators. 

Having obtained the distribution of the indlactors, 
relating to the likely candidate institutions, the 
choice of the lead one should be (goe ot any posasiblt 
basis, 

Data for direct measutment of alternative 0,tintu
tions with eiacn of t1e above cgittfia 1%y 0e l=po* ,+ 

sitle to obtain. lIOwqvu(. a numuet of n4ia:ALQr§ iOr 



proxies tor these criteria will oe suggested. in the 
event that more than one proxy for which data are 
available is given, all of them can be used in ranking j
the alternative institutions relative to eact,otrier 
for the criterion. 

The suggested criteria and indicators are: 

Criterion I
 

Attitude toward 	training
 
Indicators 11 * 	 Numoer of technicians on the
 

staff with Pn.U. training in an
 
agsricaltural discipline/Total
 
number of technicians
 

12 = 	 Number of technicians with M.S. 
degree in an agricultural disci-
pline/Total number of technicians 

13 a 	 Academic degree of tne Director 
(Ph. D. a 4, M.S. a 2, Profes
sional a 1) 

14 = 	 Numoer of technicians trained at 
graduate level in tne last five 
years/Total number of technicians 

.Numberv 	 of technicians wh , at
tended uae or more ftrmil train
ing course during 1963/Total
number of technicians.
 

Criterion 2
 

Attitude toward technical assistance 
Indicators 16 = Number of forei,,i technicians on 

staff 
17 llumber of seminars held with the 

patlcipation )f foreign 
speakjrs in 1983
 

18 * 	 Number of techaicians on staf 
who served in a technical as
sistance capacity during
 
190/3/otal number of tecnnician. 

Criterion 3
 

CaptLility of interactiny witih other insttutitns 
working with RTTS 
Inuicator I = NHutler of tecnicians on rtafz 

involved witn otner RT'TS Institutions/Total nuoer ot tecn

niciatis 
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 Number of written linkage agree- Mments relative to size of i9 8 _budget 
iNumber of projects conducted 

jointly wilt= other institu-" ,.tions/Total number of projects 

Criterion 4
 

Political prestige of the 
Institution
 
Indicator 112 = 

Criterion 5
 

Scientific activities 
Indicators 113 = 

114 -

Criterion 6
 

Auministrative support 
ldicators I15 = 

116 


I17 = 


Criterion 7
 

Annual rate of increase of the 
real value of the institution 
buaget for last 5 years 

i0 general
 
Number of technical meetings -er
 
month involving the technical
 
staff/Totnl number of tecnnicians
 
Total number of publicatioti: of 
the technical staff withiA last
five years/Total number of tecni
nical staff members
 

to tecnnical activities 
Number of administrative person
nel/Tutal number of technical 
staff
 
Highest wage pale to technical 
staff member/Highest wage paio 
to administrator
 
% of budget actually spent in
 
1982 and 1983 

Ability to manage programs on a timely basis
 
Indicators 118 .6of budgeted expenditureb tv : 

spent to date actually spont 
119 %of 19o3 budget spunt in last 

month of fiscal year 

Criterion d 

Experience managing1nic.tors 120 
Internationally funcea prtects.

i of 1983 budget trom Intorna
tional sourcos 



--------------------------- 

121 

.25 

% of present projects at least
 

partly funded by international ,
 
sources
 

122 = % Of 193 international Uudyet 
* donors who had funded at least •
 

one previous project in the 
institution
 

Criterion 9
 

7.Z7.3.7 3 
indicators 123 ii ignest academic degree of per

sun designated to serve as pruj
ect director
 

124 = years of experience in profes
sional agricultural employment
 
of designated project director,


125 = budgeted amount for staff and
 

support for project administra
tion
 

Criterion 10
 

Ability to extend technology to farmers and other users
 
Indicators 126 = % of total technicians involvu
 

in generating techno.'.ogy
 
=127 number of pudlicationa extending
 

teclhnology to users/Total number 
uf publications inr 1903
 

128 a number of field days/Total num
ber of organized meeting in 1963 

Having obtained the needed data for all the institu
tions involved, they may oe analyzed usiny one uf tn,

available methods of cluster analysis wrhich would 
generate indices by wnich the institutiQns would to 
ranked.
 

The use of the principal component method, for exam
ple, will generate rouust indices tnat could be usea 
to rank tne institutions according to tneir possibili
ties of hostiny tne RTTS.
 

In computer Lacilities are not available or very in
complete data most ie used, a less rigorous mtthooolo
gy may need to be used. If trat is the case, the al
ternative instituticns can oe sanr, ordered by ea¢ii 
c ilterion. Weights for each criterion neeo to i.e de
terminec oy GOE and USAID, tnee joint decision n,aee:s
 
in tne proceas. Subsequently, tie weignted rank*n.*i
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could be sumngarize for eacti insitution. Tjeir scorea
will indicate whiclh is th#.prfored Lvao institution. 

B. Initial ideas about the 'T'L'aining Surproject 

The lasting impacts Of a Te:hinical Assistaiice program ,
will depend on technical capabilities it develops it, 
the host country. Toe capability to develop ana 
transfer technology requires trainea peruonnel ac dif-. 
ferent levels and-in different areas. 

The provision of training opportunities is itsele to
 
be geared toward the neeas of the personnel to io in
volved in the process. The Kinds of technology to bo
 
transferred, or developed, ought to be related to thse
 
limiting techniques or inputs of tne production or
 
marKeting activity involvud.
 

The training subproject, which ,as been propozed, will
 
contemplate the possibilities of chort courses as wall
 
as formal degree courses at the MS and PLU. levels.
 

As a component of the RVTS effort, tt.e training sub
project inay represent an opportunity to int,.rare the 
hu.,n resources of the participating institutions.
 
Tnis can be done at the preparation stage as well au
 
durinj tne courses tnemselves. 

1. The Short Course Programs 

At the pCOPOLation stage it will iut i ttiv inra.--t tif
 
Lcuaaor to consider tie possibilities of otferiiq
 
courses in the country. Short courses are the natural
 
starting point. Depending on t::o 3ulJject mutter to be
 
offered, it is likely titat combinations of s:aff of
 
the different institutions will be necessary.
 

At ttie planning stage tl!,e institutions to p artcipate 

should be invited to aiscuss tte course needs and the
 
feasibility of offering zlhe..
 

Trio disciplines up evurse, ag wi ai+tiat makv tiiv * .
taoir 4untunts will be put tojetner by te ,,rurtssit 
and thv cesearchers sharing thr events. 111m let;era
ture to be Cliscusseu alzo should uo aofined, and, ati
 
much 3c poesible, shiould uraw on the avilaule :mera
al, rolvant to the country. Vis relevant z.t.ris.
 
may toetno4authorod: u-r sciht..s to
 

rn~.tfl~froin intermiat~amiii 3o~*:s
 



In this process, one usually discovers tiiat ttiere is Yj 
an abundant supply of knowledge to be integrated.
Ecuadoreans have been sent abroad for 
training for

considerable amounts of time and, n:ence, 
uave con
tributed significant amounts Lo the literature that
will be used. The experiences developed at their rc.
spective institutions when combined will probably i.
pact the professionals tnat prepare and offer the
 
courses and the ones enrolled as well.
 

This Impact will be the first outcome of the interac
tion of the professionals involved. It increases 
their mutual respect and unnances their propensity to)
work together. The improvement of the technical abil
ity of the professionals enrolled is another natural
 
outcome to be expected.
 

For the students enrolled in the short courses, grant
ing cerficates of participation may represent addi
tional stimulus.
 

The short courses will offer an adequate opportunity

for selecting the candidates for the degree programs.

Tney may also become a step in tne strategy of cream
ing graduate programs in Ecuador. Continuing tie
integration of resources of different 
institutio s for
training at the graduate level will represent ti.e re
moval of bottlenecks which keep the inoivioual 
ireti
tutions tcom starting the ptogr-t.is by tir.etI=svO.
 

The sequence from snort to graduate degree courses h43 
been shown to work effectively in other "T'programs.
Tio Purdue University project at the Federal Universi
ty of Vicosa provides an example in which the sug
gested process succeeded very well. 

The graduate courses 
in the areas of Agricultural hco
nomics, Horticulture, Soil Sciences and in Foraqes

that have developed into Doctorate programs all grew

up at the Vicosa University from short courses 
in
 
these areas.
 

Tle implementation of slort coursoe 
 at specific incti
tutions will also nave parallel demonstration etfects,

These will induce the development of other areas.
 

The idea of snort courses and tne opportunity to offvr
 
tnem to the professionals tnat participate in tr.o a'.!
effort should also oe explored using tne opportunitiva
availaole in other countries.
 

http:ptogr-t.is
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The International Agricultural Research Centers offer
 
short 4ourses in wnich son:e cuaoorean institutions 
have participated. Furtoer .su of tnis uption should 
be contemplated, speciLically the courses 4vailab.c in 
Latin America. 

Title XII Universities also offer ;nort course* which 
will be of interest to RITS. Some of these might be 
offered in Ecuador in Spanish.
 

It is also recomended that the U.S. Uepartment of 
Agriculture short courses be considered aa possibili
ties in tne short course program.
 

2. The Ueqree Program
 

While short c'urses are seen as a possibility to ex
pedite the upgrading of professionals, it is aLsu rec
ognized that some of the needed scientists will have
 
to be provided via formal MS and PhD programs.
 

In the short and medium runs, RTrS will hav to depend 
on tne available and regilarly used gr diatu cogre 
programs.
 

Where language is an obstacle, one coula rely uun
 
Latin American Universities for graduate trai:nng.
 

Training in U.S. Universities is expected to consti
tute the bulk of the capacitation augproject. As a
 
preparation for that, the institutions involvto with
the development of RTTS are irged to set up a Language 

training program. That program should be a very in
tensive one, using a saturation approach. EMBiRAPA's
 
experience in Brazil is an example of how to succeed
 
with this approach.
 

While toe whole process is cumoersome, it is to be
 
recognized that a degree frum an English opeaking

university is highly valued. 

The Tunisia Technology Transfei Project cNI S#wLv as a 
model for thk ontire degreo program. kspaciaIL, tile
 
host country research component will serve as a goca 
illustration of now linkages can be forg1hd in a tucti

4 XI!nology transfer projuct with Title universit1es. 
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3. Tit Technical Assistance Cumponent of the Trainin9
 
Subproject
 

The take-oft of thi R1TS activities has been plagued
by the remarkaale resisLance that its host institutio. 
has in regard to both Twconic3l Assistance ano train
ing. 

To the extent that this resistance may exit in other
 
participating institutions, it will be tie responsi
bility of the personnel in charge of providintj the 
Technical Assistance to overcome the obstacles likely 
to appear. 

The University of Vicosh program mentiuneo above ano
the progress it made in some specific academic areas
 
in Brasil provide good examples of circumstances in 
which the Technical Assistance inputs can be used to 
overcome resistances. Tee short courses layed tie
ground work for the implementatlon of the activities 
intended in the short run ano for turttior prugress as 
well.
 

Someti,es, as was tne case in Vicosa, It wiLl be r4
quired tnat the experts, to be involved as t6echnical
 
Assistance personnel, be available witnin tne hoctunit to prepare for the short courses, even in the 
early stages of planning. 

The training subpro)ect component to be i stalled 
within Ecuador will be important for the short courses
offered in the country as well as for provxiiinq suP
port for daegee programs abroad.
 

Its implementation will require that the University of 
Florida tission work with) the institutions participat
ing in the RTTS effort to determine tiow best to go
about eliminating or by-passing existing obstacles. 
Considerable amounts of attitude cnanging at a variety
of levels within a number of institutiono will be 
necessary.
 

Many ot tneze attitude ctianijes wilL uv strcsujf? in
luenced by the quality of the staff ana by tt * VCro 

of tie Lnlvtrutty oL Floriou Mission. 

C. #APltho ft 1jentafyin, Hse earcn Ptritios 

Tilte'2i: o(Cort. tcO W Jevu~oj*144d w 
count~or htobS 1, 11ot, Ljoen tOciWC1 -.w:i+hcu 0Vo 'ourv io 

+1 
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agricultural researcli in Scuaaor. Problems to be re
solved with the use of Agricultura Sciences rangefrom adaptive researcn, i.e., adaptation of teconology
developed in other countries to Ecuadorean circum
stances, to problems inherent to the country's

agro-climatic technological needs.
 

Due to the fact that inrtitutionalized agricultural
research is recent in the country, the problems to be
approached are numerous and of varying complexities.
 

In such circumstances, it is advisable tnat the re
search resovrce allocation process oe guided by souno
 
criteria of priorities, in order to make the rosources
 
involved afford rtighest returns.
 

The pertinent literature contains various approaches

that can be used to allocate research resources.
 

One basic orientation which could be used is baseo on
 
general goals of the Ecuadorean society. Three such
 
goals are useful in organizing basic ideas to orient

the allocation of research resources. These are:
 
growtn, equity and security.
 

Economic growth is the predominant objective to orient
technological investments and technological change.
Growth is fundamental in defining the investments in

agricultural research. Problvms of equity arts. when
 
one considers who is oeing banofitted by thi results
of technological change.
 

Consiorations around security lead the research
 
policy-makers to distribute their resources in such a
 
way as to generate results over a wide range of oppor
tunities. There will protect producers, consumers and
 
the whole society frum the dangers of specialized in
vestments which leave tnen vulnerable to specific

problems in one activity or another In which tuchl
nological development has been concentrated.
 

Growth, equity, and security are te guicelines for

agricultural research at the Iowa State Experinent
Station in the USA. Considerations around thead basic
 
lines were also instrumental in providing the initial 
definitions of the products and problem areas tnat
 
guioed 1F.BMAPA's initial rosearcn efforts in Brasil.
 

It is proposoa toat thu RtTTS, wnile establishling Its 
lines of research investments, also orient its o~or:s 
accoreing to tnesae tlrvo JbJectiver. 
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I. Growth
 

The growth objective Qt the reSoarch invuitments will 
induce efforts going into products wnicr employ more
 
esources, are important in making-up ti,; farmers' in

come, generate higher amounts of foreign exchange, and 
substitute for more expensive imports.
 

To orient research efforts according to the growth ob
jecttvu, one would examine the agricultural resource 
allocation among the various crops and livestock. 

The aJricultural enterprises would then be ranked ac
cording to the agricultural land allocated to each hc
tivity. The total labor input allocated to each ac
tivity would also serve as a ranking procedure. When 
possible, the amounts of capital required by eacli activity should be considired also.
 

The amount of income generated by each crop and live
stock activity will depena on the destination of
 
each. Products sold in international markets tend to
 
generate higher incomes for the producing country, at
 
the same time they generate foreign exchan.o resvrvus.
 

Along tnis line, the higher the participation of a 
product in a country's exports, tne higner research 
investments It ougnt to merit. 

Developing countries often spend sizeable amounts oi 
their foreign currency on food items or otiter agri
cultural commodities. It is possible that tiloujn 
well combined research efforts, a country #%Ay sutstl
tute for nome produced food iome of its imports.
 

By examining the imported gooas ot a country it is 
possible that one finds that via :esearcn investments 
one increases internal production of previously im
ported agricultural products. In turn, this rvlease 
substantial amounts of fortiqn reovrves at tne same 
time that internal income may grot by lowering fooi 
prices, improving produc.r income ana incro3sing oi
ployment within the country's depressed areas.
 

2. F ull
 

The question of equ t' Also 'S a muti-jihensicnal
 
one. It deals with tim eftec;s of the Improvoi tech
nulogy on the Internal income dintributiun of teo
 
country.
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1The Cirst dimension to be conaidered deals w.th,tile 

income effects on consumers vtrsus proaucers.
 

If tue target product has a price inelastic domand,

the increases in tne quantity produced caused by the
 
new technologies will make its price drop more tian

proportionally to the increase in quantity. 
 In thtL
 
case, consumers will benttit more from the research
 
results than producers. Contrarywise if tne product

has a price elastic demand, the producers primarily

will bebenefitted.
 

Within the groups of producers and consumers equity

considerations demand furtiher analysis of tite 
expocted

inciden:e of benefits. For example, among the agri
cultural producers, primarily small farmers will re
ceive advantages of research that increases tile pro
ductivity of the resources thty use more intensively,

i.e., labor. Research results that augment labor pro
ductivity will tend to make tnis Jrou, 
 better oif.
 

On tio consumer side, research investments in food
 
crops will tend to benefit low income consumers.
 

Equity objectves in countries such as Ecuaoor require

consideration of tne regional distrioution of th* ex
pected research results and, hence* exponditureo. ?',r
example, technology to be dtvelopud to Imptove 
or 
culture in tilo Sierra region should differ from ttiat
 
for the low coastal region.
 

3. Food security
 

Food security considerations adoiss tie question

related to the needs of balancing the research Invest
ments among the ccops and livestock that make up tie
 
overall agricultura sector.
 

The idea hinges around the need to protect tne produc-

Ing sector against risks and uncertainties ot all.ocao-

Ing large amounts of resources to a few alte:nat;io.

Unexpected causes may depress the results orair.ed
 
Crum suct alternatives and teit income affect of pto
ductvLty increases, genratoo by the nor.ew tlnc.lugy,
 
mtay not be captured.
 

Thv unexpected causes may ranqv irum ,fiysic l pr.onofre
na roducing production to maretling elements tetat 
maj

depress sel tng pticoa,
 

http:orair.ed
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4. The SyStems Approach 

Growth, equity and security consideration car be used
 
to define the commodities to receivg differntiatvd
$resources from research organizations and alsoto 
-.
 
dicate which factors should have their productivities
 
increased.
 

The research effort will then have to be directed to
 
specific techniques In the production process of the,
selected commodities.
 

The systems approach, through which the process of
production is analyzed in its integrity, provios a

useful technique in pinpointing the limiting con
straints to production increases.
 

With the use of systems 'analysis, the research team
 
can detect the production processes that have not been
 
researched yet. It also can clarify the areas in

which the recommendations uf different specialty areas
 
differ.
 

The approach also allows bringing into consideration,
 
in addition to the biological production process,

other factor. 'or example, farmers' attitudes toward

profit'so risks, and so on, may affect their reactions
 
to neow technologies. Tteso are elements to be consido
ered when a research team is trying to idencify tne 
limiting constraints to production increases.
 

EMBRAPA in Brazil has had examples in which the as
sumed farmers' reactions changed completely the re
search priorities proposed by biologists.
 

Within the tcuadocean conditions, the IDAPA subpro)ect
 
suggests a possible application of the systems

approach.
 

The PIPs, as they are called, represent the closest
 
idea to a laboratory in which priority identifLcatici
 
can be effective and as accurate as can be conciLvec.
 

S. ?dentification of Priorities with Research 1etanm 

'he research priorities, in terms of tile specific

technologies to be developed for specific crops or 
livestock, can also be approached by bringing togetr- r 
the sciefltists working witil tile crop or ilvastoc.. 
concerned. 

......... 4.
 



These scientists, in round table aiscu~sion,, can Lte 
asked to elaborate their experiences, exchTrge theirknowledge, nd share their perspectives. At the end,
they wil" agree about tho missing links in the in
proved technology chain. Tnese will constitute *tie
definitions for the research proram for tie crop or 
livestock analyzed.
 

Such an approach also was adopted in Brazil while
 
EMBRAPA was defining its research program ano building
its research centers.
 

6. Final Comments
 

The idea of defining research priorities is in itsulf 
plagued with uncertainties. The goal orientation sug
guoted, according to which growth, equity and security
considerations are starting issues, may lead into more 
complicated problems If one takes a more general

equilibrium type approach. For that reason, one has
 
to be careful about how to deal with the problem.
 

Economic analysis of the research resoucce allocation
 
process provides numerous methods and approacses to

deal with related questions, at varying level of dif
ficulties. Having a group of people analyzing tiWolikely economic implications of the researclh in pro
cess, or to be undertaen, usually prevents major mis
allocations.
 

Accurate analysis of thno overall process requires a

volume of information wnicti may not Le availaole in
 
some developing countries. This is at obst*clo dit
ficult to overcome, but it needs to b ta.:Aled. 

The evaluation team did not have opportunities to ge:
acquainted with the Ecuadorean data base. One lu not 
sure of whiat can be done. Novwrtheless, it is iapor
tant that people concerned with R.TS re aware of t.u 
concepts involved and taKO then into consideration.
 

These ideau become uf particular ntqnifcanco at this 
moment wion the Implementation of in to be re
designed. 
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Terms of Reference
 

R'itS Project Evaluation 
 4
 

Under Section 6.1 of the Project Agruoment, periodic evalua
tions are to be carried out which assess prograsc toward meet-

Ing the project outputs and purposes. These evaluatiolis are
considered an integral part of the project, and necessary for I 

identyfing constraints and appropriate solutions in a timely 
manner, 

The first evaluation conducted in Har 
. 28-31, 1983, focuced

primarily on outputs Six important problems areas were identified and several recommendations wore acted upon. Thesu fundamental issues, upon which the pro)vct 
is based, form the
 
basic focus for this evaluation. Toe project purposes ant
objectively verifiable indicator# presented in the project's

log frame and the Project Loan and Grant Agrvements will pro
vido the conceptual framework tot tnis in-depth project ruview.
 

This second external evaluation will address two basic issues:
the project's purpose as written vs. its purpose As percttveu 
oy the three principal implementinginstttutions - W.ACYTo
USAID/Ecuadoe, University of Florida, and selected £cuauutoan
institutions which have subprojects financed b~y 
the RTT'S Pr)
ect; and the use of subprojects in achieving the project's 
purpose. 

A. Prolect Putuose
 

The first project evaluation identified differing int0rpre
tations among CONACYT, USAID/cuadort and the Univorsity of
Florida in the perception of the project's purpose. 
 Thlis
is manifested at the policy level o 
eacn 4rstitutiun, and.
is particularly evident 
in thu rule of T. in t1#0 cuuprqjw
cot design and implementation process. The evaluati -I tOas
 
should review the project in teras of its continued :l
evence for attaining the purposes as written in the Projuct

Agreement. This should include a rCvivw of the basic
CONACYT policy documents and their operationAl perspectivC

of them in achieving their institutiorna undate,

USAD/Ecuador's operational perspective or 
t0e W'rTs Pro
ect, the University of Forida's ObJectivus u,.dt V&.Pri)e
ect, and several subproject implementiny agencivs' t vqcq:
tions of the project's relevance to acnieving t; Var o c€tives. The purpose Of tnese teVietb 1a 
 tO Q§dtuAiu tise
legal, adminitwrative/insttutionl. 
40 pulicY !,IO It& 



any continuing differences which may exist in how the proj
ect is perceived by each institution. In ttiis regard, therole and 
use 	of U.S. Technical Assistance, particulac11.

from Title xII Universities, in the project should be discussed. 
This issue should be considered at three levels:
personal, institutional, and governmental.
 

Based upon tnese reviews, the evaluation team will assOss
the 	degroe to which perceptions differ and the implicationsof these differences f6r 	 attainment of project objectives.
The 	team will make specific recommendations regaroing:
 

I. 	Any institutional changes necessary to achieve trie
 
project's purposes with regard to:
 

a) CONACYT
 
b) U. of Florida
 
c) implementing agencies
 
d) AID 

As part of this review, the evaluation team should cascribe the requisite institutional operational proce
dures which are necessary to achieve the project's purpose. These recommendations will serve as working

guidance for institutional and/or operational modifica
tions.
 

2. 	Changes necessary in the babic pr-Jjt 
design and the consequences for CONACYT, AID/Lcuador, and tne Univer
sity of Florida of each recommended change.
 

B. 	Subprojects
 

The rationale for including the financing of subproj
ects in this project was that they are consiaered the
principal institution-building and technology transfer

vehicle for achieving the project purposes.
 

The 	evaluation team should review:
 

1. the role of the subproject in terms of its continued
 
validity for acneving the project purposesi
 

2. the subproject selection process in terms of consis
tency with Ecuadorean rural development and tec:n
nology transfer priorities; 

3. the subproject development and approval process in
 
terms of ability to identify critical tecnnical
 



factors which insure to tile 
extent Possible that ap
proved subprojects are well-grounded and complete;
 

4. the method for including the Lcuadorean scientific
 
and research community in the project review prucess
 
in furtherance of item 3);
 

5. the private sector research and development fund in
 
terms of how it can be best implemented;
 

6. the subproject process to identify nettiods to expe
dite approval and aisbursement;
 

7. CONACYT's subproject monitoring process in view of 

its ability to identify and respond to implementa-

q
 

tion constraints; and
 

8. tile role of USAID/Ecuador, the University of lorida
 
and Title XII universities in general in the process
 
as part of the institutional strengthening of the
 
principal implementing agency.
 

9. It is important that the evaluation team:
 

evaluate, in general terms, the impact that the
 
project has had upon the participating institutions (Universities, the Public Sector, CONACYT,
 
etc.).
 
analyze up to what point the subprojects are sat
isfying the technology needs identified in the
 
rural sector in general and the small farmers in
 
particular, and their consistancy with the objec
tives of the National Development Plan. 

- evaluate the technical cooperation and training
provided. 

10. The evaluation team should analyze:
 

- the theoretical concept, operations, and design 
of the Rural Technology Transfer System; and,

M tne impact that each subproject has contributed 
to the institutionalization of thot Sy*stem. 

The evaluation should concentrate on tile procoss of insti
tutional strengthening of the Rurdl Te~hr.,loqy TLaransfe
 
System as well as the results of suproject Zt.iitief
 
which havu been carried out pursuant to that Syosons. A& a
 
result of the review, the evaluation team siiojld po"are

specific recommendations to 
addresi the prooler, idonr.t"fied.
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u ti
C. Finally, n1V ae tb~oroughm s ou d pI)rojo eco te redesi,.4nn..i"s.. ,- , Jl. ae. , tevii 

ing trio projv.ct's obeetives. 

T'ne evaluation team wilL conni.-t ,o! t~hree &h;unh;i ; ;. " 
Uers, and be Ca rried out thrUUy. interviews ,'itt. co.js.,staff, University of FXloriaa state, participanting insttu-.tions anu USAID/Ecuaoor; files of the proj#.-ct.s;,-,w[ ;00: IN. 

, 

.' 
viewed, 
to the 

periodical rLpt~rts
svverbl suoprujects 

stuti;3 and 
as reJuireo. 

ich: vLiti :,. 

'rime frame 

weeks. 
for the evaluation is estimateii JL two L,; L ,rvu, 

g 
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J APPPtVI; 2 

Calender of activities of t1le UI'I' Projt.c-t jalucion,-- To(, 


July 2, Monday: ltroauctory MeotLjs 


09:00 10:30 p.m. AID
 
11:00 12:30 pan. " CONACYT 
14:30 16:30 p.p. 
 Mission
 

July 3, ''uosuay: Wurking Meeting s
 

09:00 12:30 p.m.
16:30 p.mi. AWItit'valuationic uitureTechn anu iwrtr o ,14:30 


ye Jopu,..nt 
L't"fi:',j 

July 4, Wedne.uly:
 

09:00 ll:O 
 . CO!A.C,1, .tYvvt!.pInm r 

Di rectorate
 

11:00 13:uu p.m. aIv 

Visits to InstitttkIOn JVIO Sup#rutect
 

14:30 16:30 p.m. 
 INIAP, Director (v, ral
 

July 5, Thursaay:
 

09:00 10:30 a.m. 
 INIAP, IUAiPA Sui L'rojact
 

11:00 12:30 p.m. 
 ILRACj, Airar ;n Stcucture Subi

14:30 lb:30 p.m. INIAP, COMSA Suproje¢c
 

July 6, Frioay:
 

Trip to Akwtto
 

vL i t to, t ii. ,rsL.1i k L rt4
Ail tv~ T/evioi:t al U u d 

July 7, Satur ay:
 

TII U ," L'h 
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July 8, S.uIav: 

08:30 12:30 p.m. UTM, UIAP Suu~to]ect
15:00 Trip to Guayaquil
 

July 9, Mondav:
 

0b:30 10:3U 
 n.m. ESPOL, F heri, Subprojc:
10:30 12:30 p.m. ESPOL, Fcod ?ecLnology SuOproject
14:30 16:30 p. . IP, FAshri '1.cnology 

Subproj,:c
18:00 Return to Quito. 

July 10, Tuei;cay: 

08:30 10:30 a.m. Meeting witti UF Cnict of Party 
Group work 

July iI,Wedno.sddv: 

Ac-iditiorial me~etings and visits, ir..:)rmration 
c I!l'c t u n 

July 1 2 , Ttu s, a u b,2y00u 

(,loup worK, report writing
July 20, F=i iay :'7rn ii. final rtport 
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APPE~NDIX -3 

List of People Inturviewed 

I July 2: Darell McIntyre, AID
Randall W. Roeser - Assistant Development Reuources 
Officer-Aul 
Patricio Maldonado - Programi Officer-AID 
William Ross - Controller and Acting Director-AID
Angel Matovelle, Executive Director of CONACY 

: 

July 3: Darell McIntyre, AID 
Econ. Rub6n Salatart Office 
ment-4ONACYT 

Director, Rural Develop-

July 4: Econ. Rub6n Salazar DDRI CONACYT 
Ing. R6mulo Soliz and Dr. Ral de la Torre, Univetsi
ty of Florida 
Dr. Julio Delgado, General Director-INIAPEcon. Patricio Espinoza, Head of the Department of 
Planning-INIlAP 

July 5t Ing. Jorge Rivadeneira, in charge of IDAPA-INIAP 
Ing. Anibal SaltosSubdecan of tne Engineering Ambato 
Technical University (UTA) in cnarge of tte PITALPRO 
Project. 

July 6: Dr. Washington Padilla in chariv of the COMSA Sub
project-Santa Catalina Lxperizent Station, INIAP 
Ing. Jos6 Solano-INIAP attached to tne COMSA Suopro3
ects Dr. Francisco PA.z: Consultant to ILRAC, it 
charge of tne Agrarian Refotm Subproject. 

July S Dr. Jos6 Marla Valarezo-DLiroctor of the Depirtment of 
Agricultural and Livestock investi b ion-(DIAP-U'T1)
Machala Tecnnical University (UTM).
Ur. Vicente Gonzaga Tinoco, Project Director Pest 
Insects (UTM). 
Dr. Ramiro SAnchez in charge of the Brucellosis Suls
project (UT).
Dr. Franklin Alba, Pruject Director$ Native Cultivars 
ing. Marla Gonzaga, Director to tile Department of 
Agricultural and Livestock Extension-UEAP-UTM) 

July 9S Marco Alvarez in charge of the Aquaculture Sub~ro)-
ect-ESPOL, Guayaq;uil. 
Ing. Luis Miranda in charge of the Food Te~hnoloqy 
Subprojtct-LSPOL, Guayaquil.
Ing. RAm6n Montafo Cruz-in chIMrg of thm Suupro)ect 
on Fishing Technology Transfer, of the Nation Fb.o,
cries Institute (IWP), Guayaqutl. 



SOC. S U 
noloqy T 

11,j L 6 pte;:Ci:;u 1, J U 
£.zSubprop-ct'L 

toL F -i 

July 10; [Dr. Kamal~Du I,,oCt o t Part,. of the Vnituverst UtL 
FluI r id a 
'-'con. R;!,i 5..,- ar, DDR, CONACYT 
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APPENDIX 4
 

Revised 0ocunents 

The following list contains the principal documents whicn were

consulted by Mission members during the evaluation porind.
 

Thi different kinds of materials read prevents the citatiols 
 -
from being sequential, and orderly mentioned.
 

AID Grant 510-0032: Project Grant Agreement Botween thu
Goverment of Ecuador ahd tne Government of the Unites
 
States of America Iural Technology Transfer System-Auquatr

27, 1980, 9 pages, 2 anexes (Spp & 7pp).

(English (Ej and'Spanish (S) versions) 

AID Grant 518-0032 - Project Grant Agreement Amenumont 2 
2pp (E&S).
 

AID Grant 518-0U32: Pro3ect Grant Agreement. Amendrint 3

2p. (M&S)
 

-. AID Grant 518-0032: Project Grant Agreement. Ainendment 4
 
- 2 p. (EW) 

AID Grant 511-0032: Project Qrar. Agreement. Amonaoent 5 
- 2 p. (94S) 

- AID Grant 518-0032: Project Grant Agreement. Amendvnt 6 
- 2 p. (L&S) 

Project AID 518-0032 Loan AID 518-T-041 Project Loan Agzwu
meoi Between the Governiment of Lcuador, The Unlted Sttt n
 
of America, Rural Technology Transfer System.
 
July 23o 1982 11 pp., 2 Anexos (pp 4 LOpjj (E&S)
 

Department ot STAT' -AID-.cuador, P ject Paper-huraL Toic.
nology Transfer S: atem (Title XII)-AID/LAC/P-55 Puo~evt 
Numbers S18-0032-Unclassitied u0 pp# 7 Anoxqs (5pOP, Ip,
4pp, 12 pp, 10pp, 2pp, 6pp, Ip) 

- United Statez International Development Cooperatiin Agency,
Agency for International Development, Lciaout* Prlsiut 
Paper-Rural Technology 2gbnstar System Am emn6:it. 
AZD/LAC/P-055/1 Loan Number: 5Id-003.-Uaola~atit.~,
washington D.C. Amenament hu. 1 58 pp. v Anvxes 
(Ip, 2p!",

4pp, 19 pp. 57 pp, 19pp, 11pp, 7pp, Ipi
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- Whlttaker M'.I.; Marco, Jaramillo-First Annual v4luation 
of AID Project: "Rural 'Tecnnologi Transfer Systmn" teld in-j
Quito, Guayaquil# Ecuador, and Uainesville, 'ioCrda. 19a3, j 
60 pp. 

Resumen de Estado Financiero, al 05/3.1/b4 2p.
 

Kamal Dow, Chief of Party or University of Florida con.
 
tract USAWb/Ecuador-University uf Florida* for the estab
lishment of a Rural Technology Transfer System Quarturly

Report of Activites.
 

11 Reports.
 

t
January Is t March 31s , 1984 12 pp.

October Ist December 31st, 1983 21 pp.

July lst September 30rc, 1983 10 pp.

April Is t June 30rde 1983 
 10 pp.

January Is t March 318t, 1983 
 8 pp.

October Ist December 31,st, 1982 8 pp.

July Ist September 3Ora, 1982 8 pp.

April lst June 30 rd, 1982 7 pp.

January Ist March 30 6t, 1981 
 5 pp.

October lst December 31St, 1981 11 pp.

June 29th September 31st, 1981 10 pp.
 

CONACYT Utrecci6n do eosarrollo Rural-mnforme do Activida
des do 1o3 Subproyectos del Sistema de Ttansfertncia do

Tecnologia Rural STTR - 1981 - 1983 - 1V84, 76 pp. 

CONACYT Ley y Reglamentos-EditorLal Voluntad-Ouito Ecuador#
 
49 pp.
 

Project Identification Document - Rural Technology T'anstar 
System (Title XXI) Loan-Add-On, 33 pp.
 

Direcci6n de Desarrotlo Rural, CONACYT - arco Analiticu
 
para la Selecci6n de Proyactos de Investigaci6n y Oear.o
11o Tecnol6gico en e1 Sector Agropecuarto y Forestal -

Capitulo 111-Tipos de Proyectos y Prioridades. (mrAmeoD
 

CONACYT - Problomas y Recomendacionos
 

Oula para la Preoentac16n do POrL1100 3C Pcoyectoa Ai
 
CONACYT
 

inform* J ovaluaci6n u@1 pecfil No.
 

Formulartos do Proyectus CO
,ACYT-1nhttuctcones Goenerais
 
para complatarlo
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- Gula para la evaluacii~ d6 Proyeetos
 

- V1sitaG d0 Evbluaci6n de Proyactus (UOo Lflteno en 
cCONACYT)
 

- RePLdblica de Ucuador Plan Nacional de Desirrull del
Gobierno Dernocr~tica 1980 -l194. 
 .Sugunda Part, IVumo L
PolftiCAs y'Programas Sectorialest Desarroll, Rural
Manufactura y Turismo, 210%pp.
 
Propuesta paca el Desarraljla do un registro de Los RecursosIHumanas Profesianales o Iflstituciofal,5 del stibsistema deCioncia y 1ecnologia Agropecuaria Forotal y Pcoqui~ro 19IU4,14 pp.
 

- Propuesta par& ulejorar *1 component# TWcnico on la Uviuac16n do prayectos.
 

- 2'4minas de Rfteorencia path la prosontacl~n de Inforineu pe
r16dicos do progtosa.
 

- Lineamiontos do Politica Cientifica y Tocnal6jicis pata ci
sector agJopcuario.
 

- Sai:, R6mulo: Desarrollo y Functona:-eInto del Sixt.*W. Nacional do Cloncia y TecnaIl.gia pa2r* ol Sector hyupciario,
Forestal y Pesquoro.
 

Propuesta proliminAr pace un pruyacto do euatudiou 
.a setejecutado pat *1 COtlACYT# 1983, 21pp.
 

* 
Linoamientos sabre politicas y Lstrategits prioritarias Jo
Znvestlgact6n y Desarrallo Tocnal6gico pata, @1 
sector Agrzopocuario y Forestal y su utilizaci6n on Is seoccitsua
Prayoctoso.
 



CATER: 


COMSA: 


CONADE: 


DIAP: 


DEAP: 


ESPOL: 


COE: 


IDAPA: 


IERAC: 


J 
INECs 


INERHIS 


INIAP: 


INP: 


MAGt 


PIP 

]APPENDIX 
 5
 
List of Acronyms
 

Centro Andino de Tecnologia Uural (Andean Rural Teci
nology Center)
 

Conservac16n y manejo do Suelus !,Aguas (Soil ann
 
Water Conservation and Managoment)
 

Consejo Nacional,oe Desarrollo (National Development
 
Council)
 

Departamento de Investigaci6n Agropecuaria (Uepart
ment of Agricultural Researcn)
 

Departamento de £xtensi6n AgropOcuaria (Department of
 

Agricultural Extension)
 

Escuela Superior Polit6cnica del Litoral (Cuastil
 
Polytechnic School)
 

Gobierno del Ecuador (Government of Ecuador)
 

lnvestigaci6n y Desarrollo Adaptaoos al Pequeo Agri
cultor (Research and Development Adapted to the Small
 
Farmers)
 

Instituto Ecuatoriano do Reforma Agraria y Coloniza
c16n (E-cuadorean Agrarian heform and Colonization
 
Institute)
 

Instituto Nacional do Estadistica y Censos (.4ational

Statistics and Census Institute)
 

Instituto Ecuatoriano do Recursos Hideaslicon
 
(Ecuadorean Water Resources Institute)
 

Instituto Nacional do Investigacionew Agrupecuarias
 
(National Agricultural Research Institute)
 

Instituto facional do Posca (NMtional risherlec
 
Institute)
 

Ministario do Agricultura y Ganaderia hMLnistry of
 
Agriculture and Livestock)
 

Programa d InvoutAtaci6n do la 'c, cctin (tes*:rci

and Extension Pcogram)
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PITALPRO. Proyccto do In,.('.';tIjaci6i (2n Teenolojjg d Aiaio

(Food Te.chnology kesearct, IProJ.ect)
 

PP: PLoject Pape~r
 

PRONACOS: 
 Programai t,,dc(unol de conw;ervacl6r) de SueOs (Ndtional 
Soil Com;4.vrvWi or Program) 

RL)D: R~ura D(.-w-lo1 Pmt t. D ivis~io~n k( juIACYT) 

RTTS: Rutadl -hnol1o~jy T., '1m. ter nfl 

SkLAN: S 1s te ma (d Latdd i !, . Ic ti. Ajr i~(~o a; NacC )fnlaI es 

SEDRI : Secretarici dt,.i l 4 ~ lfltt.9ra1 (Ipteqratted 
Rural Deve*1uprictt )ecr#,Ldr1 4 t) 

TA: Tv-ct~rnici IA'lt~ 

UCG:* Universi'iad Cdtl fad-(Mayaquil (Csttioltc Univvrsi-

UTA: Unxver!!;zJid IA.':cfica j e Arn~tc 7~t.lclUf1eMu 
of Amb-t~o) 

UTM ~Un ive ri i d.,d T4-:nC!Ic dt Mdhdl (I'.i Ica 1 i 1 vt- L 
Ot *macrn113)
 


